Agenda

8:30AM  Event Registration and Check-In

8:45AM  Introduction To The Conference Issues & Agenda
  •  Eli Noam, Columbia University

8:55AM  The Global Emerging Payments Opportunity
  •  Leon Perlman, Columbia Institute for Tele-Information

Payments in the Developed World
Moderator: Safwan Zaheer, Accenture

9:00AM  The State of Mobile Payments Globally
  •  Howard Hall, Consult Hyperion USA

9:15AM  The Orange Experience in Mobile Payments
  •  Thierry Millet, Orange

9:30AM  Q&A for All Session Speakers

Emerging Payments in the Developing World
Moderator: Carol Benson, Glenbrook Partners

9:45AM  The Roles of Mobile Financial Services in Enhancing Financial Inclusion
  •  Sacha Polverini, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

10:00AM  The State of Digital Financial Services in the Developing World
  •  Dr Simone di Castri, GSM Association

10:15AM  Coffee Break

10:30AM  Panel: Uptake Of Digital Financial Services In The Developing World
  •  Francois du Plessis, Econet Wireless,
  •  Alvin Okari, Millicom International
  •  Ann Camarillo, Boloro
  •  Serge Elkine, YellowPepper
  •  Ludwig Schulze, Mistral Mobile

11:10AM  Q&A for All Session Speakers
Emerging & Mobile Payments in Retail
Moderator: Jason Oxman, US Electronic Transactions Association

11:25AM  Tokenization in Payments
• Bill Gadja, Visa

11:40AM  Disruption in Payments: The Merchant Perspective
• Dekkers Davidson, MCX

11:55AM  Roundtable: Global Payment Incentives
• Bill Gadja, Visa
• Mung Ki Woo, Mobile at MasterCard
• Stefan Happ, Amex
• Dekkers Davidson, MCX

12:25PM  Q&A for All Session Speakers

12:40PM  Lunch on the Western Terrace, Uris Hall

**** Please Note! New Room, Uris 142, for Afternoon Session****

Investors, Innovation & Entrepreneurs—Opportunities and Challenges
Moderator: Jem Pagán, JNK Securities

2:00PM  A VC Perspective on Developing Market Opportunities
• Jonathan Whittle, Accion Frontier Investment Group

2:15PM  Innovators Panel
• Ben Lyon, Kopo Kopo
• Mamta Rodriguez, Visa
• Lois Bruu, Concero Connect
• Chris Dooley, Better Than Cash Alliance
• Greg Smith, Off-Grid

2:45PM  Q&A for All Session Speakers

Regulatory, Big Data, Security & Cybercrime
Moderator: Brooks Harlow, Lukas, Nace, Gutierrez & Sachs, LLP

3:00PM  Payments & Financial Inclusion in the USA
• Melissa Koide, United States Treasury Department

3:20PM  Law Enforcement Access to Mobile Money Data in Africa
• Louis de Koker, Deakin University
3:35PM  Coffee Break

3:50PM  Panel: Privacy, Consumer Protection & Cybersecurity Challenges in Digital Payments
  • Jared Ho, US Federal Trade Commission
  • Louis de Koker, Deakin University
  • Bill Hoffman, World Economic Forum

4:20PM  Q&A for All Session Speakers

**Disruptive Trends in Digital Finance**
Moderator: David True, NYPay/Broadly Curious Advisors

4:35PM  Evolution to the Next Generation of Banking and Payments
  • Brett King, Moven

4:50PM  Panel: Bitcoin, the Blockchain & their Potential Disruptive Effects on Commerce, IDs, and IPOs
  • Neil McEvoy, Consult Hyperion
  • Dr John Clippinger, ID3/Research Scientist, MIT
  • Emin Gun Sirer, Cornell University
  • Paul L. Chou, LedgerX

5:20PM  Q&A for All Session Speakers

5:35PM  Concluding Remarks
  • Michael Koenitzer, World Economic Forum